The New Jersey Law Revision Commission will meet on Thursday March 19, 2009 at 4:30 p.m. in the Commission offices on the 7th Floor, 153 Halsey Street, Newark, New Jersey.

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA

1. Construction Lien Law – Consideration of a Draft Final Report that has been revised in response to additional comments received (constrlienlaw/cllDFR030909.doc) and a memorandum summarizing those additional comments. (constrlienlaw/cllM030909.doc)

2. Title 22A – Consideration of a Tentative Report revised in response to additional comments received. (title22A/t22ATR030909)

3. Landlord Tenant – Consideration of (i) a draft of the chapter on security deposits that has been revised in response to additional comments; (landlordtenant/securitydeposit030909.doc) (ii) drafts of the chapters on distraints (landlordtenant/distraints030909.doc) and abandoned tenant property (landlordtenant/abandtenprop030909.doc), and (iii) a cover memorandum (landlordtenant/landlordtenM030909.doc)

4. Title 9 Children – Consideration of a Draft Tentative Report revising the chapter on parentage. (children/t9parentageDTR030909)

5. Uniform Emergency Volunteer Health Practitioners Act – Consideration of a Memorandum proposing that the Commission undertake a review of NCCUSL’s Uniform Emergency Volunteer Health Practitioners Act. (newprojects/uevhpaM030909.doc)

6. Handicapped Parking – Memorandum regarding a problem with New Jersey’s handicapped parking law. (newprojects/handiparkM030909.doc)

7. Uniform Environmental Covenants Act – Consideration of a memorandum regarding the joint environmental committees of the Senate and Assembly on amendment to the Brownfield and Contaminated Site Remediation Act with attachment (ueca/proamendM030909.doc) (ueca/uecaM030909.doc) and followup submission on the Uniform Environmental Covenants Act from the law firm of Terris, Pravlik & Millian, LLP.

NOTE: ALL OF THE REPORT DOCUMENTS LISTED ABOVE ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE COMMISSION’S WEB SITE: http://www.njlrc.org